LIFE OF VIjVtKRISHN\
childhood of his soul. Vijaykrishna realized after 1
Yoga-sadhana that the incestuous charge levelled at t1
Shastras that, with their auto da fe, they ride roughsh<
over the innate freedom of the soul and are unreasonabi
is met by the Shastras themselves, when in toto they stai
the test of reason and give men the latitude of not acccf
ing anything of them, if it does not tally with the findirii
of reason. "Have implicit taith in the Shastras'\ sr^
he ; "but this faith should not necessarily be blind fai
but faith born in intuition." In the New Age, our reasc
and conscience must conjoin with the authority of loi
ago. Jesus quoted ancient authorities for his statemcn
and convictions, but not in the manner of the scribes.  € tf
hath been said, but I say unto you, 'Greater things th^i
I do shall ye do\" The position of Vijaykrishna \v!
exactly similar, when he cried for a 'draught of that ri<
vintage that hath been cooFd a long age in the deep-delv<
earth'.
By adopting a Guru at the point in his career at whi<
he did, Vijaykrishna developed an important relation 1
the tendencies of modern life and thought. It is no woncl<
that the exaggerated Guruism of the Dark Ages should I
followed by the equally exaggerated Free Thought. Afl<
the gloom of centuries, the darkness suddenly silvcrc'
away with the new dawn resonant with the paeans of [cj
from the blossoming bough of April. After a long pen
up life, the windows were thrown open, and a good deal <
free but vicious air was taken in. Such dreadful reaclio
is natural and contingent. We know the revolt of 11
Restoration, against the stern Puritan regime of forty yea i
in English life and literature. The germs of new Hj
which were found in the increasing disgust, were sudden I
galvanized into life, and the change seemed not merely
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